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Civil War soldiers make
Bassett Elementary
Bay their destination
Westlake City Schools

principal appointed
by Kim Bonvissuto

D

over Intermediate School Assistant PrinciJim Sanfilippo,
pal Jim Sanfilippo was appointed as the new
the new Bassett
Bassett Elementary School principal at a
Elementary school
special meeting of the Board of Education on June 6.
principal.
Sanfilippo has served as an assistant principal
in the Westlake City Schools for nine years – four years at Lee Burneson
Middle School and five years at Parkside/Dover Intermediate School. Prior to
coming to Westlake he also was an assistant principal at Kinsner Elementary
in the Strongsville City School District, where he also taught science and
special education at the elementary level.
In Westlake, Sanfilippo is part of the district Safety Committee, supervises
extracurricular activities, and handles scheduling and transitioning of students
from the elementary level to the intermediate school and from the intermediate
level to the middle school.
» See BASSETT page 2

Flag Day and what it means
by ZAK HAMIL
Photo by DENNY WENDELL

F
Civil War re-enactor Rich Sniderhan of the 105th OVI (Ohio Volunteer Infantry)
describes the typical items present at a Civil War encampment during the Bay
Village Historical Society’s “Cahoon in June” event at Cahoon Memorial Park.
The crafts and antiques fair was one of seven citywide events held by community
groups during the Destination Bay! community fest on June 13.

Bay Days set for July 1-4
by Karen Uthe

B

ay Village’s 63rd
annual Independence Day celebration, Bay Days, sponsored
by the Kiwanis Club of
Bay Village, will take place
Wednesday, July 1, through
Saturday, July 4 – all at
Cahoon Park.
Booths and rides will
be open from noon to 10:30

BAY DAYS
SCHEDULE ON

BACK PAGE
/wbvobserver

p.m. daily. From noon to
4 p.m. each day, thrillseekers can enjoy all the
rides for the flat rate of
$18 with a ride wristband.
“The Kiwanis Club
of Bay Village, along with
the City of Bay Village,
has once again lined up Crowd favorite Gatlin will
a spectacular Indepen- perform July 2, 7 p.m., at
dence Day celebration the Cahoon Park gazebo.
for young and old alike at zations raise money at their
this year’s Bay Days celebra- booths, and of course, take
tion,” says Rhonda Schnei- your entire family to the
der of the Kiwanis Club. incredible fireworks presen“Come on out and enjoy the tation on Saturday, July 4.”
rides, help local civic organi» See BAY DAYS page 2

More stories, photos
and events online at
wbvobserver.com

lag Day is a special day on
which we honor the American
flag, and it is held on every June
14. A little background on Flag Day
is that on June 14, 1777, the United
States switched the flag from the
Grand Union flag to the first American
flag. This flag had 13 stars to show the
13 colonies and red and white stripes.
When more states were added, they
had to adjust the flag. Now our flag
has 50 stars for the 50 states and 13
red and white stripes to show the
original 13 colonies.
Flag Day is not a public holiday
except for a few states where it is legal

holiday. Every government building
and public buildings fly the American flag for this day to show their love
for our country. The flag is called Old
Glory or the Star-Spangled Banner
from the fight of Fort McHenry during
the War of 1812.
When Flag Day was a popular holiday there would be a street
parade, flag raising ceremonies and
other organized events to celebrate.
To commemorate Flag Day this year,
the Bay Sea Scouts donated a brand
new, American made, U.S flag to the
Bay Boat Club to show their patriotism and gratitude for the boat club’s
support over the years.
» See Flag Day page 2

It’s audition time at Clague Playhouse!
by Katherine Harper

A

uditions for the first show
of Clague Playhouse’s 88th
season will take place on Tuesday, June 23, and Wednesday, June 24,
at 7:30 p.m. Arnold Ridley’s gripping
“The Ghost Train” (1923) is set in a
gloomy English train station, where
nine stranded travelers become
increasingly more uneasy about the
phantom the stationmaster claims
appears on the tracks each night.
Director Ron Newell is casting
seven men aged early 20s to 50s, three

women in their 20s, and one woman
aged 60 or over, as well as two male
walk-on roles. Brief character descriptions are available on the Auditions
page at clagueplayhouse.org. Review
copies of the script are available at the
Box Office for a $10 deposit.
Auditions will be held at Clague
Playhouse, 1371 Clague Road in Westlake. Please bring a current headshot
and résumé if available. Performances
will take place Sept. 18 through Oct.
11 at 8 p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. on Sundays.
Questions? Call 440-331-0403. 
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Sanfilippo earned his education degree from
the University of Findlay and completed graduate
work at Baldwin-Wallace College and Cleveland
State University.
“Jim has strong leadership experience in Westlake, along with elementary teaching experience, that
makes him uniquely qualified to fulfill our mission
to educate for excellence as the new principal of Bassett Elementary School,” said Superintendent Geoff
Palmer. “He has built a great rapport with our parents,
staff and students and has shown his dedication and
commitment to the Westlake City Schools.”
Sanfilippo, who comes from a family of educators and building principals, said he is passionate
about the educational excellence of the Westlake
Schools and ready for the opportunity to take on
a greater role in the academic success of Bassett
Elementary.
“I am excited to be the educational leader of
the Bassett family and look forward to having a
positive impact on the excellence of each student,”
Sanfilippo said.
Sanfilippo lives in Westlake with his wife, Sherry,
and children, Giuseppina, 2-½, and Antonino, 10-½
months. 

BAY Days

The Bay Boat Club, located
at 27400 Lake Road, is open to
Bay boating residents and welcomes new members. Fees for
2015 are $100 annual dues and a
one-time initiation fee of $200.
For further details, email memberinfo@bayboatclub.org.
Sea Scouting is a co-ed

Bay Sea Scouts Derek Reid and Zak Hamil present an American
flag to Commodore Clay Miller and Vice Commodore Matt
Dailey of the Bay Boat Club in honor of Flag Day.

New location for July 4 Bay Days race

from front page

New this year, the Kiwanis partner with the Bay Village
Green Team to work toward reducing landfill waste at Bay
Days by increasing recycling opportunities.
The schedule of Kiwanis Club-sponsored events kicks
off on Wednesday, July 1, at 5 p.m. with the annual favorite,
the Classic Car Cruise-In with DJ Cadillac Mike, followed
by live music at 7 p.m. at the Gazebo with the Bay Village
Community Band. A new addition to the car show this year
is the showcasing of energy-efficient cars from local car
dealerships.
On Thursday, July 2, there will be live music at the Gazebo
at 7 p.m. with Gatlin (Darryl and Andrea Gatlin), performing
country music and comedic banter. On Friday, July 3, the
Sloppy Joe Band performs at 7 p.m. at the Gazebo with classic
rock, blues and R&B hits from the 1960s through ‘80s.
On Saturday, July 4, festivities kick off with the Bay Days
5-mile Race and Kids 1-Mile Fun Run at the Gazebo, stepping off at 8:30 a.m. (Visit clewestrunningclub.org for more
information or to register.) Then at 11:30 a.m. is the annual
Bike, Trike and Wagon Parade at the Gazebo. At noon there
will be a magic show in the Community House, and at 2
p.m. a Vintage Baseball Game at the South End of Cahoon
Park as the Bay Men’s Club Villagers take on the Whiskey
Island Shamrocks. There’s more live music at the Gazebo at
6 p.m. with Random Outcome. And then the perfect finale
to any Bay Village Independence Day celebration, the Gala
Fireworks Display at Cahoon Park at dusk, about 9:45 p.m.
(Rain date for the fireworks is Monday, July 6.)
For more information on Bay Days and the events
planned each day, follow the Bay Kiwanis on Facebook. 

JEFFERSON SQUARE
26149 Detroit Rd |Westlake
440-455-1156

program for youth 13-18 years
old who are interested in sailing and boating activities; no
experience is necessary. BoatUS
Foundation-certified instructors are on hand to teach sailing
and motor boating. For further
details contact Richard Gash at
skipper@seascoutship41.org. 

Runners line up for the 2014 Bay Days 5-mile race. This
year’s July 4 race starts and ends at Cahoon Park.
by Daniel Straitiff

T

he 41st running of the
Bay Days 5-mile race
and 1-mile kids fun
run will be held at 8:30 a.m.
on July 4. With the planned
construction at Bay High
School this summer, the start
and finish for the race will be
in Cahoon Park, adjacent to
the Kiwanis Bay Days Festival, providing a great opportunity to tie more closely
with all the family activities
at Bay Days.
An exciting new course
through central Bay Village
has been set up. The first 500

registrants will receive a free
custom-designed tech shirt.
Awards will be given for overall, age group and team event
winners. This race is hosted
by Cleveland West Road Runners Club which provides
charitable support to the
Cleveland Metroparks Trails
Fund, the Girls With Sole
charity, and sponsors free or
subsidized entry for youth
in running events and other
active life events throughout
the Westshore.
Further information
and registration details can
be found at clewestrunningclub.org. 
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Northeast Ohio’s Premier
Fine Arts & Crafts Show
ST. JOHN MEDICAL CENTER

Festival of the Arts
Bright Spot

of Summer

Friday, July 10
6 - 9 PM

Saturday, July 11
10 AM - 7 PM

Sunday, July 12
10 AM - 5 PM

A great weekend event!
•

•

200 Exhibitors; 40+ new artists
from around the country

Every hour features new art performances
•
•

Focus on healthy food

Live bands in the Wine & Beer Garden

See you there!

Festival information and schedules:

s t j o h n m e d i c a l c e n t e r. n e t
29000 Center Ridge Road

•

Westlake 44145
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Photos by Eric Eakin and Denny Wendell

Destination Bay! snapshots See more at wbvobserver.com

Michelle and Jennifer Kasunick cross the finish line after completing the
15-mile route at the Village Project’s Project Pedal fundraiser.

Westlake lacrosse team has
another strong season

T

he Westlake Demons came off a big 2014 lacrosse
season when new coach Brian Stepanek lead
them to the Elite 8 game in state playoffs. To start
the 2015 season with the loss of several key offensive
players and some coaching staff, things may not have
looked so promising. However, coach Stepanek lined up
one of the toughest schedules, believing that his boys
would again make it to the playoffs and he wanted them
prepared when they got there.
The Demons dominated the SWC and had some
key wins against teams like St. Ed’s, Medina, Mentor
and Hawken that took them to the playoffs. They finished the season at the Sweet 16 level with a 9-8 loss
to Hawken.
The tough Demon defense was lead by senior

Browsing at Cahoon in June

captain Hunter Solecki. Solecki,
who was recently named as an
All-Ohio long stick middle, set two
school records this season: most
ground balls (132) and most caused
turnovers (46). Working alongside
Solecki, the Demons had veteran
players Alex Barth and Alex Devorak
making the Westlake defense one of
the toughest around. Solecki and
Devorak were both named as OHSLA
All-Region D2 First Team players. To
round out the defense we saw an outstanding varsity
season by sophomore Trey Bialowas and rookie goalie
Trevor Bielozer.
The Westlake offense was often making plays with
the dynamic duo of senior captains Nate Greenberg
and Chris Humer. Greenberg, who was also named as
an All-Region player at attack, lead the Demons in goals
with help from freshman standout Eric Bechtel.

Artists work together on a giant
painting at BAYarts’ Art + Music
Festival

The Demons had 15 seniors on the roster that gave
the team depth and losing players like Dillon Schneider, Kevin McLaughlin, Jake Johanni, Mark Iceman
and Collin Hughes will not feel good. However, with
rookie players like Eric Bechtel, Trevor Bielozer and
Steve Brewer and a strong JV team lead by coach Adam
Sandor we can look for the Westlake boys to continue
their success in the 2016 lax season! 

Bay Village kennel gets a cleaning Bay Village Kiwanis honor drug

awareness poster contest winners

T

Photo by Karen Derby

T

he Friends of the Bay Village Kennel gathered at the kennel June 13
to clean the structure of debris so that it is functional for emergency
housing of animals.
Due to the generosity of supporters and community, many items of
need were replaced and replenished.
A big thanks to the following volunteers: Ruth and John Glasmire, Nancy
Brown, Susan Murnane, Tom and Janet Kauker, and Dennis Driscoll. Thanks
also to the Bay Village
Fire Department for the
fire alarm and to the support of the Bay Village
Police Department.
The Friends of the
Bay Village Kennel is
always accepting donations of items. Please
refer to the Friends
website at friendsofbayvillagekennel.com
or contact the Bay Village Police Department
at 440-871-1234 to help
keep the kennel functional. 
The Bay Village Kennel before the cleaning.

he Bay Village Kiwanis have once
again honored the winners of the
Bay Middle School Drug Education &
Awareness Poster Contest. All eighth-grade
students recently completed a drug awareness education program and were invited to
submit hand-made posters to the contest.
Winning students were recognized for their
creativity and messaging.
Said Kiwanian Jim Potter, “We believe it

SHAPE UP THIS SUMMER!
OFP offers personal training programs based on the individual’s
goals, limitations, and current fitness level.
OFP provides programs from 4 to 100 sessions.
We offer services for all ages at our private studio in Rocky River
as well as Westlake and Rocky River Recreation Centers.

More stories,
photos and
atforwww.wbvobserver.com
PLEASE
PROOFREAD.
WBVevents
Observer online
is not liable
errors after client approval ©2014 WBVO

is important for all kids, especially those in
middle school, to learn about the harm of
drug and alcohol use. Studies show delaying experimentation and resisting use at
a young age has a dramatic effect on children as they get older. We’re glad we can be
involved.”
Winning students received gift certificates and all the posters were put on display
in the cafeteria. 

Call TODaY fOr a free
COnsulTaTiOn wOrkOuT!
Therapeutic Exercise
Weight Management
Strength & Conditioning

Official Fitness Pro

OFP

Personal Training Practice

officialfitnesspro.com

440.333.5395
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SPORTING VIEWS

Minor league
mentality
by JEFF BING

T

ribe fans, the transformation is
complete.
In case you hadn’t noticed – and
that’s the underlying problem, apparently
no one has – the Indians have succeeded
in turning what was once one of the premier organizations in all of sports less than
a decade-and-a-half ago into the minor
league operation it is today. Well done, guys.
Here, have a “dollar dog” on me.
Yes, the franchise which was once
the model of success for everyone else
in baseball has succeeded in wiping out
the last trace of the goodwill they had
going for themselves at the turn of the
century, and transformed themselves

into a circus sideshow.
The reasons behind this still-hardto-fathom nosedive are easy to trace:
Dolan ownership.
Recall that the Indians had an amazing stretch of 455 sellouts which began
June 12, 1995, and ended April 4, 2001.
The Indians were the ticket in Cleveland,
thanks to the influx of money and financial wisdom of then-owner Dick Jacobs,
who built a topnotch, highly competitive organization. Cleveland fans fully
embraced the idea of paying a good buck
to see an entertaining product (which is
not exactly a radical concept). He sold
the team to Larry (and son Paul) Dolan in
2000, and it’s no coincidence the sellouts
became few and far between – as did winning seasons – shortly thereafter.
Fast forward to 2015, and Tribe
fans have once again been subjected
to a mediocre product on the field, due
to poor trades, free agent signings, and
particularly awful drafting. Their farm
system is – and I’m being gentle here – not

the digital world

Internet Street Smarts: Minimize email
hacking with two-step verification
by Tak Sato

D

on’t be intimidated by the title of
this article!
Enabling two-step verification, also referred to as two-factor
authentication, when offered as an
option by your email service provider

health + Wellness

The importance
of the pap test
by Jennifer O’Doherty, certified
nurse practitioner

A

pap test is a screening test for
cervical cancer. In the past,
women were instructed to have
one done every year as a way to detect
abnormal cells at an early stage to
help prevent cervical cancer. Over the
past few years, there have been some
changes to the cervical cancer screening guidelines. Unfortunately, these
changes have led to a lot of confusion
on the part of the patient regarding if
and when a pap test was needed.
The current guidelines recommend
testing women between the ages of 21-65
every three years. Routine screening is no
longer recommended for women young-

and increasingly at other digital-worldbased services, can decrease the likelihood of nefarious entities being able to
use your stolen credentials.
Analogous to how you are asked
to provide two pieces of identification
while queuing up at the TSA checkpoint
before proceeding to your flight’s boarding gate, after
enabling twostep authentication you
will first be
asked to type
in your password when
accessing your
email account
but password
alone will not
get you to

er than 21, regardless of the age of first
intercourse. Screening and treatment for
sexually transmitted infections can be
performed and contraceptive counseling
can still be provided for younger women.
Because vaginal cancer is very rare, most
women who have had a hysterectomy
with the removal of their cervix no longer
require a pap test. Women over the age of
65 may stop the testing if they have had
three negative paps in a row or have had
a negative HPV test.
Almost all cases of cervical cancer
are caused by HPV, the human papillomavirus. This is a very common virus
that is spread during intercourse. The
Gardasil vaccine (a series of three injections given between the ages of 9 and 26)
gives some very good protection against
HPV, but does not provide complete
protection. Therefore, patients who have
received the Gardasil series should still
follow the current screening guidelines.
Testing for HPV can be done by your provider in conjunction with your pap test.
Your health care provider can guide you
as to when and if this should be done.

5

very good when it comes to producing
impact-type players. It should come as no
surprise then that the Tribe, which currently ranks at or near the bottom of MLB
attendance, and is headed for a fourth
straight year of decline in fans-per-game.
So how have the Indians responded
to their attendance woes? By clearing
out the same-old, same-old management group in the front office? By selling
the team to someone with perhaps, shall
we say, a more demanding philosophy?
You know, like maybe do something that
might help produce a winning baseball
team?
Silly, silly Tribe fan. Of course none
of those measures will work! The key to
success, silly Tribe fan, is to inundate you
with really cool promotions to – as the
Indians put it – “enhance the game day
experience” since they obviously know
what we want. And apparently, it’s not a
winning baseball team.
Instead, we get promotions like
“1995 Celebration” which, as much fun

as that was, 1995 occurred a generation
ago. Maybe they think if we’re wallowing in nostalgia we’ll forget about now?
What’s next, something crazy like a Mike
Hargrove replica jersey giveaway? Darn
right, coming soon to an almost empty
ballpark near you.
I do like the “kids run the bases” promotion because, given the state of the
Tribe’s sorry offense, this is probably your
best opportunity to see someone from
Cleveland running the bases. And I get
a kick out of bobblehead night, which is
typically awarded only to the first 10,000
fans who enter the gates to, you know,
create a “sense of urgency.” I wonder what
they do with all the extras?
And you just gotta love the dollar
dog and dollar soda nights. I mean, what
says “cheapskate” better than the guy who
responds to a bargain like that?
Of course, it occurs to me that by
going and standing in that line it overwhelmingly increases the chance of you
bumping into Larry or Paul Dolan. 

your inbox.
The email system will ask you to
provide the second piece of identification: an unique code. This unique code
will be texted to your mobile phone, with
an option to get a voice call instead, after
successfully providing your password.
The option also exists to remember your
device you are using (computer/tablet/
smartphone) so on subsequent accesses
you can skip this second step.
But how will this prevent the nefarious entities from using your stolen credentials to gain access to your email
account?
Without requiring the second
piece of information, i.e. unique code
sent to a “physical” mobile phone in
your possession, a nefarious entity
can gain access to your email account
from anywhere in the world with
just the stolen password. By requiring the second piece of information,
the nefarious entity with the stolen
password will also have to steal your
mobile phone (to receive the unique
code) or steal your previously-registered device. 

Although stealing your physical
device is possible and stealing the digital
key on your physical device is possible
under some circumstances (latter if you
opted in for your service to remember
your device), adding this extra step is
a deterrent in itself until two-factor
authentication becomes widely used at
which point the cat-and-mouse game
will continue to evolve. 
Have a question for Tak about computers, software or other technology?
Send it to editor@wbvobserver.com.

Many patients worry that by skipping a pap test two years in a row,
abnormal cells will be missed, which
will increase their risk for cervical cancer.
In actuality, many abnormal cells that
develop are often mild, and resolve on
their own without any intervention. Even
if they don’t resolve, it is rare for them to
progress to cancer in a short time frame.
Therefore, over testing patients can lead
to unnecessary and invasive procedures.
However, women with a current or history of an abnormal pap test may require
additional or more frequent testing.
It is important to remember that
these are just guidelines, not a set of
strict rules to follow. Even if a pap test
is not needed, it is still important to see
your health care provider yearly for a well
woman exam, which would still include a
breast and pelvic exam. Remember, there
is more to your exam than just the pap
test. We all have different histories with
different risk factors, so have a discussion with your health care provider to
determine a schedule of testing that is
appropriate for you. 

2015
bayarts.net/events
28795 LAKE ROAD, BAY VILLAGE
Free admission & parking,
Sorry, no rain dates
Sponsored by

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Bay Kiwanis donate $15,000
for Normandy playground

Bay Women’s Club awards scholarships

T

he Bay
Village
Kiwanis
Club presented Normandy
Elementary
School principal Dan
Sebring with a Normandy Elementary School principal Dan Sebring
$15,000 dona- (center right) accepts checks from Kiwanis Foundation
tion toward Board member Jim Potter (left), Kiwanis President Kelly
the purchase Baon and Kiwanis Youth Committee Chairman Foster
of new play- McMasters.
ground equipment for the school. The funds were struction of a new addition. An expandderived from the Bay Village Kiwanis ed playground will be in place this fall.
Foundation, along with designated gifts
“This gift is yet another example
from the family of long-time member of the Bay Village Kiwanis Club’s ongoLeo Weiland and from the Kiwanis ing generosity and support of the Bay
Youth Service Committee.
Village Schools and our community,”
The school has been without a said Sebring. “Our students and school
playground on the eastern side of the community will benefit greatly from
building this school year due to con- their gift.” 

Photo by Linda Potter

by Karen
Derby

Be Part of the Team!
Help Keep Bay Village Green

When using our sporting fields,
please remember to:

Reduce

Purchase sports drinks in larger
containers. Use tap water
instead of bottled water.

Reuse

Use a re-fillable bottle.
Take it home and reuse it all
summer long.

Recycle

Recycle any disposable plastic
bottles. Can be recycled in the
blue bins at the park.

This message brought to you by:

The Bay Village Women’s Club Foundation awarded $20,000 in
scholarships of $2,500 each to eight outstanding Bay High School seniors.
The Club recognized the students and their families May 14 during a
luncheon at the Cleveland Yacht Club. The students are: (back row, from
left) Stephen Krauser, Katherine Kerka, Collin Kendall (all attending The
Ohio State University), Piotr Kotowski (Case Western Reserve University);
(front row) Veronica Switzer-Poplar (Colgate University), Madeline Voiers
(Ohio University), Lily Pattyn (Baldwin Wallace University), Jessica Mosier
(University of Michigan).

Last call for Cavs raffle tickets

T

ime is running out to purchase
a raffle ticket that might win you
a pair of great seats to 10 Cleveland Cavaliers games next season, plus a
“swag bag” of Cavs merchandise.
The tickets are being offered by the
Bay Days Fireworks Fund, the citizen
group tasked with raising funds for the Bay
Days Fourth of July fireworks extravaganza.
Tickets are only $25 each or five for
$100.
All who purchase raffle tickets are also
entered into a separate drawing for a VIP
Bay Days package, which includes reserved
seating for the fireworks display, complimentary parking, ride tickets, Bay Kiwanis

curly fries, a Bay Village T-shirt and more.
The winner of the Cavs tickets will be
announced at 6 p.m. on July 4 from the
Cahoon Memorial Park gazebo.
“If you like Bay Days and love fireworks, please support our efforts,” fireworks committee chairperson Eric Eakin
said. “Because, what would Bay Days be
without fireworks? A dud.”
Donations for the fireworks fund
also are being gratefully accepted. You
may donate online through the group’s
website, www.bayfireworks.org, via
PayPal.
For more information call 216-3865997. 

BAY DAY S
Fireworks Fund

RAFFLE

You could WIN

a Cavs Tickets Package
$25 for 1 entry or $100 for 5 entries
Enter number of tickets:

■ Cleveland Cavaliers Ticket Package
2 tickets to 10 games. Sec. 227, Row 13, Seats 17 & 18.
Includes access to “Wine & Gold Family” facilities and a
Cavs “swag bag.” Drawing on July 4, 2015

NEW THIS YEAR! All entrants have a chance to win a
Bay Days VIP experience with special parking and seating for
the fireworks, ride wristbands and other perks.
PLEASE PROOFREAD.

Make your reservations now for our

Summer Dining
Advertising SECTION

For more info and special rates contact:
Michelle@wbvobserver.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Mail this form and a check payable to “The Village Foundation” to:
Raffle C/O The Village Foundation • P. O. Box 40122 • Bay Village, OH 44140
Name: ______________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________

FOR DETAILS, visit www.bayfireworks.org
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Bay Village Foundation grant
gives BAYarts stage a facelift
by Nancy Heaton

B

AYarts is kicking off
another fun-filled
summer season of
community events including
the free neighborhood concert series. The popular series
originated in 2006 when Bay
Village resident John Begala
asked if he could play guitar
in front of BAYarts Station
House coffee shop (now
Vento).
The music grew into
a main attraction which The existing BAYarts concert stage will be
led John to seek funding to upgraded thanks to a grant from the Bay
develop a full-fledged concert Village Foundation.
program. He had 2 “musts” in
mind: the musicians must be local and to behind the caboose to be used for
the concerts must be free and open to special events while the concerts took
all ages. With a grant from The Leonard place on the Fuller House main gazebo.
Krieger Foundation, BAYarts was able Although the gazebo is an ideal stage
to build a stage and hire professional for big events like BAYarts’ Moondance
musicians for summer night gatherings. benefit in the fall with over 1,000 guests
The series remains a popular sum- in attendance; for smaller, casual summertime way to catch up with neigh- mertime audiences, the intimacy was
bors, hang in the park and be home just lost and flourishing gardens started to
past sunset. Additional funding over the block the view.
This year, thanks to a generous
years makes it possible to keep the concerts free while attracting a diverse mix grant from The Bay Village Foundation,
of regional acts. Bands say they love to the original stage will again be the focal
play at BAYarts for the beautiful setting point of the concerts. The $2,800 grant
from the Bay Village Foundation will
and receptive audience.
The original stage was installed on allow BAYarts to build a bigger stage
the front campus in front of the Hun- platform, closer to the audience and
tington House. Music lovers would the friendly setting that makes these
sit on the Huntington porch, or on neighborhood events so special to the
blankets and lawn chairs close to the community. “Its like a city-wide block
stage. This intimate, family friendly party,” commented one concert-goer,
setting was ideal, unless of course it as kids played on the caboose or tossed
rained (flooding) or the power went out a frisbee, and neighbors caught up
(acoustic anyone?). But with BAYarts’ over picnic dinners. The concert series
growth, lack of accessibility and dated always closes with an Open Mic night
hosted by Bay Village musician Dan
lighting had to be addressed.
Fast forward to 2010, the Fuller Elliott. For a complete list of concerts
House opens and the stage was moved and times, visit bayarts.net. 

■
■
■
■
■
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‘Toning’ the language of love
by Sharon Fedor

I

f the question was posed, what is the
language of love, the answers may be
widely diverse. Some may cite Cyrano
de Bergerac’s love letters on behalf of his
friend, to the beautiful Roxanne in Rostand’s play. Others may say love does not
need a language at all, it’s a feeling, a first
sighting, inspired by Cupid’s bow. The
French believe perfume conveys states
of being without language.
Some say the love language is Aramaic, the language Jesus spoke when he
guided us, “Love one another.” Others
may add that Jesus grew up in a multilingual region, likely speaking Hebrew and
Greek. Can we make a point, get an idea
across, reach a higher state of consciousness without using language? Babies
do it, our pets are practiced at it, great
art does it, chanting “om” with Tibetan
Monks does it.
Maybe the monks were onto something. The activity is called “toning.” It’s
best defined as creating elongated vowel
sounds vocally, with focus on a single
vowel or two. The masculine consonants
are softened, says mystical language
scholar, Dale Allen Hoffman. Hoffman
has many descriptions: studied Course
in Miracles with Mary Ann Williamson,
has an intellectual understanding of
many ancient Semitic languages, father
of three, author, teacher, Master at meditative toning.
He will be the guest speaker at both
Sunday Services, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
on June 2 at Unity Spiritual Center. His
workshop, “Aramaic Toning as a Path to

Cosmic Consciousness,” starts at 1:15
p.m. Open to the portal of this experiential workshop; participate in the transformational power of toning in Aramaic,
resulting in soul metamorphosis. This
workshop allows for a direct, personal
experience using these sacred expressions that will leave you changed from
one state of being to a higher vibration.
Dale reminds us along with this request
for higher vibrations comes a higher
responsibility.
Dale weaves a cornucopia of subjects from history, astrology, geography,
ancient texts, and brings the words of
Jesus (Yeshua) to life. Your buttons may
get pushed, your ideas of Jesus’ words
and actions collapsed then rebuilt, but
it is all an inside job. Per Dale, it is never
going to be about something outside.
Aramaic toning will allow profound
vibratory experiences meant to awaken
the true essence within.
June 21 is Father’s Day, and Summer
Solstice. The first day of summer, the day
with maximum light, gives us an opportunity to honor our connection with the sun,
and our fathers. It can be a day of raising
our energy, and celebrating the richness
of sounds, sounds we can create with our
own instrument, ourselves. Be assured that
our intonations will not be judged.
Join us for Sunday service and/
or the Aramaic Toning Workshop. The
workshop fee of $25 includes prints of
Aramaic tones and meanings, but no one
will be turned away. Held at Unity Spiritual Center 23855 Detroit Road, Westlake.
Register at unityspiritualcenter.com, or
call 440-845-0400. 

The Bay Village
Foundation

Weekly Lawn Service
Lawn/Bed Installation
Mulch • Outdoor Lighting
Brick Patios - Fire Pits
Outdoor Kitchens
Authorized Unilock Contractor

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!
Competitive Rates - Senior Discounts - Financing Available

440-235-3074 • www.DracoLandscape.com
PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY

Bay Village Community Band
LENSC
The Knickerbocker
Family Haven

BAYarts

FARM+ART MARKET
L A K E ROA D

BAYarts

BAY V I L L AG E

OHIO

THURSDAYS 5 PM -8 PM BEGINNING JUNE 18 th

Bay Village Green Team
Village Project
Village Bicycle Cooperative
Play in Bay
Bay Rockets Association

With your help,
we support many
wonderful organizations
that make Bay Village
a great place to live.
Thank you for your
continued support.

Fashion Forward
Huntington Playhouse

SHOP
LOCAL

EAT
LOCAL

Bay Village Historical Society
Bay Skate & Bike Park
Bay Board of Education

For more information or to apply
for a grant, visit our website
www.bayvillagefoundation.org

vendors contact market@bayarts.net for info
www.bayarts.net/events
wendell design communications

Named Org
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Having a
field day with
amateur radio
by Dan Hirschfeld
Over the weekend of June 27-28, if
one should happen to stumble upon a
group of people in a park, or other public
space, gathered around an array of radio
gear connected to wires hanging from
trees or strange-looking antennae, don’t
be alarmed. This probably won’t be a

group of folks trying to help E.T. phone
home; it will most likely be a collection of
amateur radio operators participating in
the annual American Radio Relay League
Field Day contest.
Founded on April 6, 1914, in Hartford Connecticut, the American Radio
Relay League (ARRL) has evolved to be
the most prominent advocacy organization for the Amateur Radio Service in
the United States. The ARRL organizes
a wide range of educational and radio
hobby related activities throughout the
year, among them being a variety of overthe-air contests.
Having become arguably the most

Trustworthy

Services for Seniors 50+
The demands of living in your own
home can be overwhelming. Let us
solve your common problems locally
with one call.

ONE CALL FOR SENIORS

checks each and every service
provider we refer to you.
To sign up for our FREE service, call
and we will mail you an enrollment
form or direct you to a partnering
church or nonprofit organization.

We can connect you with:
• Plumber/Electricians
• Heating/Cooling Repair
• Lawn Care
• Snow Removal
• Household Cleaning
• Computer Experts
• Medical Equip. Suppliers
...and many more. Call us
and talk to a real person:

440-808-8499

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2015 WBVO

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-3234 | KnickerbockerApartments.us

prominent and anticipated of the ARRLsponsored contests each and every year,
Field Day had its beginning in 1933. As
the name implies, the concept of Field
Day is to have amateur radio operators
(aka Hams) move away from their home
station locations and set up and operate radio gear in more unusual and open
places. Parks and shopping centers, with
prior landowner permission, tend to be
typical Field Day sites. These sites give
the general public a chance to view participants’ activities, as encouraged by the
ARRL.
While technically a contest to make
as many over-the-air contacts as possible
in a given length of time, the main
goal of Field Day is actually to provide a structured event for amateur
radio operators to gain and maintain
experience in quickly setting up and
establishing facilities for radio communication in strange and remote
conditions, simulating times of widespread emergency or natural disaster.
Many Hams participate in the

Field Day contest as part of a large
group through highly organized efforts
orchestrated by local amateur radio
clubs. Others might get an informal
band of radio buddies together and
“play radio” for a weekend. Some Hams
highly emphasize the contesting aspect
of Field Day and really work at racking
up a high number contacts. Others focus
greatly on the emergency preparedness
aspect of the event and take that very
seriously. Yet others see Field Day mainly
as an annual chance to have some fun
operating radios in unusual places and
reconnect with old friends.
This year Hams are allowed to commence Field Day radio operations at 1800
hours Coordinated Universal Time (2
p.m. EDT) on Saturday, June 27, and must
cease by 2059 hours Coordinated Universal Time (4:59 p.m. EDT) on Sunday, June
28. A very large, well attended radio clubsupported Field Day effort may have a
designated public information representative available to explain all the goingson to interested folks passing by. 

ADULT COMFORT CARE
Providing person-centered,
in-home assisted living and
geriatric management for
those who want to remain
in their own homes.

Kristi Vaughn
LSW, GCM
440-989-6104

“Because Home Is Your Happy Place!”
PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

Affordable Senior Housing Community

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly

When you walk through the door,
you know you are home.

 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms

Seniors

 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities

Make us your NEW
home this Summer!

 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

12400 Madison Ave. • Lakewood, Ohio
216-226-7575
TTY 1-800-750-0750

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable
24 Hour Emergency Service

Live-In Manager

www.fedormanorapartments.com

Family Owned Since 1974
Rae Ann Suburban • Rae Ann Westlake
Rae Ann West Park • The Belvedere of Westlake

www.rae-ann.net | 440-835-3004

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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faith & spirituality

westlake community services

Senior centers are health and
wellness spas for the 50-plus crowd
by Lydia Gadd

happiness of our senior residents
and contribute to the overall health
recently met with a nursing student from Cleveland and safety of the community.
State University who was given the assignment to Research shows that the best way
explore a senior center and learn about how such a to promote active, healthy aging
facility could potentially help her patients. Admittedly, is with a combination of physical
she was quite surprised to learn the wide range and movement and activities that stimvariety of activities, programs and services provided – ulate the mind. In a recent Journal
and mostly how fun it all sounded.
on Active Aging article titled “TrainI asked her to describe her picture of a senior center, ing the Brain,” the concept of neuand she pictured what many do: a room with people just roplasticity is explored. This basi- Yoga classes are a popular activity at the Westlake Center for
sitting around, maybe playing cards or visiting. While cally refers to the brain’s ability to Community Services.
there are definitely card players and lots of socializing, reorganize and adapt in response
there is also so much more. Basically, we are a health and to changing experiences. If we train our brains as well as and is coordinated by St. John Medical Center involves
wellness spa for seniors. Maybe if we changed our name our bodies we can live healthier lives and better survive pre-health screenings, walking groups, some education,
to reflect this, more people would benefit from what or prevent chronic illnesses, depression, anger and fear. motivation, post-health screenings and prizes.
some of our patrons call “the best kept secret of Westlake.”
Brain exercise is a lot like physical exercise in that
Come check it out for yourselves! Our monthly
Here at the Westlake Center for Community Ser- repetition, sets and even overload can be a part of train- newsletter and calendar of events can be found on
vices, located at the corner of Center
and Crocker
ing. had
Also, with
the training we actually improve our our city website, www.cityofwestlake.org. Click on the
As Ridge
a person
who has
hearing
roads, we offer yoga, tai-chi, and problems
other exercise classes
mental muscle.
Here Iat the Westlake Center for Commu- Departments tab, click on Community Services and
for several
years,
that are open to anyone. Many are
Services, along
with our neighboring senior centers, then click on Newsletter. Or call us for more information
feltspecifically
it wasgeared
most nity
important
that
for people with arthritis or other
it is it is our mission
provide opportunities
exercisewho
bothhasat had
440-899-3544.
As a to
person
hearing
I limitations,
find an soaudiologist
who to
was
gentle exercise for those who might
be
too
intimidated
the
brain
and
the
body,
in
a
comfortable
and
friendly
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the CSUI nursing student now knows, there’s a
problems
for
several
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very professional and keeps up
felt it was most important
thatthat goes on here than card games. With
to try a gym. We also have educational
offerings,
special
environment.
whole
lot
more
with new technology in hearing
I find an
audiologist
was brain stimulation, health classes and
events, watercolor classes, music appreciation, movies,
That doesn’t mean we don’t occasionally
challenge
all of who
the exercise,
products. If you want the best,
very
professional
and
keeps
upwe truly are akin to an accessible and
health classes, writing groups, chess, book discussions each other as rivals! For example, we are currently in a even massage,
see Echo Hearing & Audiology.
with
new
technology
in
hearing
and so much more.
Senior Health Challenge competing against the North affordable health and wellness spa, so drop in and check
– T. E., Aurora
products.
you want
best,is happy to provide impromptu tours. 
Our business is to promote the health, wellness and Olmsted Senior Center. This program,
which wasIfcreated
us out.the
Our staff
see Echo Hearing & Audiology.
– T. E., Aurora
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Residents 90+
celebrated at
Bay luncheon

GRACEFUL LIVING
Medical Transportation
Skilled Ambulette Service

B

ay Village Community Services
hosted a luncheon
June 12 for residents
90-years-old or beyond
at Dwyer Center. Thirty
seniors having reached
their 90s were honored
and were treated to a
luncheon provided by
Towne Center Community Campus and musical
entertainment. 

A leader in quality & safety.
Providing Medical, Dialysis,
Hospital, Personal and Social
Transportation Services.
Medicaid, private pay and
many insurance plans accepted.

440-899-2617 or 440-497-7597
24500 Center Ridge Rd.,
Suite 135, Westlake, OH.
www.gracefullivingllc.com

97-year-old Kay Bennet was among the many seniors honored at Dwyer Center June 12.

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

Live effortlessly at The Normandy Apartments
Simplify Life. The Normandy Apartments offers a
range of spacious, modern floor plans. We empower
you to make the most of every day with a rich
menu of amenities and a la carte services. Engage
in activities and enjoy on-site conveniences, from
banking to a beauty/barber salon, and more.
Age Independently. The Normandy Apartments
provides personal care plans to help you age in place,
with the health and daily aid you need. Spouses
appreciate that they can retire together, even if one
progresses and requires more advanced attention.
VISIT THE NORMANDY:

440-333-5401 • thenormandy.com
22701 Lake Road • Rocky River, OH 44116

You are invited to an educational presentation

Vitamins, Supplements and
Prescription Drug Safety
Wednesday, June 17 * 2:30 p.m.
In the Assisted Living dining room.
Reservations required.
Please RSVP to (440) 871-3474 by June 16th.
Presented by
Dave Salmi
Pharmacist at Walgreens
in Bay Village

O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village
605 Bradley Road | (440) 871-3474
ONeillHC.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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S

ally Price
celebrated her
birthday with
friends and
family during a
summer cookout at Normandy Manor
in Rocky River
with gifts from
family and
members of the
community.
S a l l y, a
knowledgeable keeper
of the history
Sally Price, center, celebrated her birthday
of Bay Village,
with family and friends on June 3. Also
also headed
pictured are (l-to-r) Eileen Vernon of the Bay
Baycrafters
Village Foundation and Sally’s daughters,
and was the
Vicki Lubin-Price and Jill Price McLaughlin.
organization’s
guiding force for several decades and had an office in the red
caboose on the arts campus.
Nancy Heaton of BAYarts provided a birthday gift of a painting of the caboose, and the Observer presented a framed copy of
an article about Sally that recently ran in the newspaper.
Her daughters fondly remembered the caboose from their
youth, “We used to play inside there when mom used it as her
office,” said Vicki Lubin-Price. 

St. John Medical Center challenges
seniors with healthy competition
by Donna D’Amico

S

t. John Medical Center’s
Community
Outreach program
has kicked off their
6-week “Bring It On”
health challenge to
members of local
senior centers. The
program, sponsored
exclusively by O’Neill
Healthcare, focuses
on improving the
health and well being
of seniors in the
Westshore communities. The health challenge has two senior
centers competing
Pictured, from left: Paul Forthofer and Lynn Maitland of
against one another SJMC; Mayor Dennis Clough and Lydia Gadd of the City
to see whose members of Westlake.
can demonstrate the
greatest improvement in cholesterol, blood John Medical Center to hear health talks
glucose, blood pressure, BMI and waist size. and walk around the health campus track.
The first teams competing are the West- Screenings will be repeated at the end of the
lake Center for Community Services and the six weeks, when prizes and bragging rights
North Olmsted Senior Center. During the will be awarded. The next challenge will be
6-week challenge the participants will have between the cities of Avon and Bay Village,
a baseline screening then meet weekly at St. starting on July 24. Bring it on! 

Photo by Donna D’Amico

Celebrating a Bay Village
historian’s birthday
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Just when
you thought...
She forgot the
good times

Innovators in Memory Care
Arden Courts’ mission for 20 years has been to provide a
home-like, safe and supportive setting that nurtures the
individuality of those living with memory impairments
and provides their families peace-of-mind.
Arden Courts:
• 100% dedicated to memory care
• Through experience and research, our umbrella of programming has
been carefully developed to maximize our resident’s capabilities and
independence
• For the past seven years the number one reason Arden Courts were
chosen by families was based on their good reputation*
* 2008-2014 survey data (“excellent” and “good” responses) from annual My InnerView customer satisfaction results.

Call today for additional information about our services or
to schedule a tour.

28400 Center Ridge Road • Westlake, OH 44145 • 440.808.9275

Experience makes a difference...

Just when you thought...
There wasn’t any hope
Thanks to SAIDO Learning® there is now hope. SAIDO Learning
is an innovative, non-pharmacological treatment that is providing
hope for people living with dementia. This proven method has been
shown to improve the symptoms of dementia in older adults with
cognitive impairment.
After helping thousands of people in Japan for more than a decade,
this life-transforming treatment is now offered locally through
Eliza Jennings. Full-day and half-day programs are available to the
public at our SAIDO Learning Centers. Transportation is provided
in limited areas.*
To learn more, contact the SAIDO Learning Center at
216.325.1266.
*ask for details

Westlake@arden-courts.com

www.saidolearning.com

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Snippets of Bay Village History:

poetry

It’s Summer

The Cahoon Family

by Dianne Borowski
by Kay Laughlin

O

n the morning of Oct.
10, 1810, the Joseph
and Lydia Cahoon
family wagon stopped at
the mouth of a creek on the
southern shore of Lake Erie
in Ohio country. The sun was
shining, the sky was blue, and
the family thanked the Lord
for their safe journey.
They were in their new
home, Lot No. 95 in Dover
Township No. 7, Range No.
15, in the State of Connecticut’s Western Reserve after
six weeks of wilderness travel
from Vergennes, Vermont.
They immediately began
building a cabin and within
the next eight years constructed the first grist mill west of
the Cuyahoga River, a sawmill
and a house on the west hill.
This would become the family
home for the next 117 years.
The farm and mills
were left to Joel Cahoon,
the third son.
Joel married a young

widow named Margaret Dickson Van Allen in Frederick City,
Maryland, in 1831. Her father
was a congressional leader in
Washington, D.C., and Margaret grew up in a house across
the street from the Capitol.
Margaret started attending
school when she was 4 years
old. Margaret’s extensive education and strong religious
beliefs along with Joel’s good
work ethic were instilled in
their children.
In 1842, Joel brought Margaret and their growing family
of 11 to Dover Township. The
six boys and five girls grew to
be far-sighted entrepreneurs
and successful businessmen
and women. Thomas was a
Cleveland councilman and
had a lumber business. Joseph
invented a cotton compactor
which helped transform the
cotton industry in Memphis,
Tennessee. Leverett and John
Marshal became successful businessmen in the area,
building and operating a grocery store and boat house.

It’s summer! Long, lazy days
Gathering with family, friends and
Neighbors after the long winter and
Chilly winds of spring.

Joel Cahoon and Margaret Dickson Van Allen Cahoon
These pictures of Joel and Margaret Cahoon as young
adults are crayon drawings given to them on by their
children on their 50th wedding anniversary. They hang
in the picture gallery in the second floor hallway at
Rose Hill Museum, their former home.
Leverett became an expert in
the viticulture industry in the
state of Ohio. Lydia, Laura,
Martha and Ida became
school teachers in the Cleveland school system, often
teaching immigrant children
their first English words.
Lydia started the Ladies
Aid Society at the Methodist
church. Ida was on the township school board and helped
procure the Easterly School
House for a new Presbyterian
church. The family books
became the Dover on the Lake
Library in the Cahoon house.
Land for City Hall was donat-

ed by the family to the city.
The family permitted train
tracks to be laid on their property in exchange for the Dover
Train Station being located on
Dover Center Road. Parkview
School was built on Cahoon
land purchased from the city.
The farm, left to the citizens of
the Village of Bay in the 1917
Cahoon Will, became Cahoon
Memorial Park.
The Cahoons left us
more than a park. They left
the legacy that a good education, along with a good
work ethic, produces results
and success. 

Wouldn’t you like to have your own

Grilling burgers, the flavor of
Barbeque lingers, hot and spicy
With salads and fixings
And oh that watermelon.
Swimming, pool parties, cruising
The lake in the new boat.
Savoring spectacular sunsets,
Chasing fireflies, watching the stars
Shining in the night sky.
Fireworks, Bay Days, crowds,
Children, laughter, togetherness.
Dancing in the park
After dark, young and old
Together. Making memories.

Donuts with the Judge
Friday, June 19 • 9:30 a.m.
Dwyer Center, Bay Village
Meet Judge Michael Astrab of the
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Court and learn more about the
judicial system. Discuss issues of
concern and learn how the judicial
system works. RSVP 440-835-6565. 

EXPERIENCE...

Personal Clinical Team,

Care...Comfort and
Peace of Mind

who will help you to meet your Rehab goals?
From your first day of admission, our
clinical professional team will develop
a treatment plan based on
YOUR strengths
and goals

Specializing
in Neurological,
Musculoskeletal and
Orthopedic Therapies

Not only do we specialize in Rehabilitation…
We specialize in CARE.
Rehabilitation can be a stressful time for both the patient and
their family. That is why Eliza Jennings prides itself on offering
a customer service experience second to none. From the warm
welcome received upon arrival through the time of discharge home,
comfort and peace of mind is evident in every aspect of care.

We Offer:
• Specialized Rehabilitiaion
for Orthopedics, Cardiac,
Stroke, CHF, Cancer, and
Transplant Patients
• Licensed Professional
Clinical Team and
Wound Team
• Alzheimer’s and
Dementia Secured
Oasis Unit

Besides exceptional care, Eliza Jennings offers the most
advanced rehabilitation methods available allowing for
continued independence and a fulfilling future after recovery.

440.871.3030
26520 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, OH 44145
www.lcca.com

We accept MCR, MCD, Care Source, Buckeye,
United Healthcare and most major insurances.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

At Eliza Jennings...it’s all about you.
Eliza Jennings Health Campus
10603 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44102
216.226.0282
The Renaissance Retirement Campus
Health Center
26376 John Road
Olmsted Township, Ohio 44138
440.235.7100

elizajennings.org
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bay Village branch library

Upcoming programs at the Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA McGuinness

ages 19-35 months.

• Tuesday, June 23, 30 and July 7
lease join us for a scoop (or two) of
(9:30 a.m.) Toddler Storytime –
Mitchell’s Homemade Ice Cream
ages 19-35 months.
at our Fourth Annual Ice Cream
Social on Wednesday, June 24, at 6 p.m. • Wednesday, June 17, 24 and July 1
(9:30 a.m.) Baby and Me StoryEnjoy music by the Swinging Bavarians,
time – ages birth-18 months
check out what’s new at the Bay Village
Branch Library and, if you haven’t already, • Thursday, June 18, 25, and July 2
sign up for our summer reading program.
(11 a.m.) Preschool Storytime –
The library will be closed on Saturday,
ages 3-5 (not yet in kindergarten)
July 4, and Sunday, July 5, in observation
• Thursday, June 18, 25 and July 2 (7
of Independence Day.
p.m.) Family Storytime – children
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
of all ages

P

one of our children’s librarians during the written about the men of Millionaires’
2 p.m. rest break for storytime.
Row, but for the most part little is known
Thursday, June 18 (2 p.m.) Cookies about the wives of these great individuals.
and Books – Children in Grades 3-4 Dan Ruminski, Cleveland’s Storyteller, will
are invited to enjoy cookies as we dis- present some of the better-known Clevecuss a good book. Copies of the book land women of Millionaires’ Row. Get a
will be available one month before the personal look at those who on their own
discussion. A parent/guardian must sign accomplished great things, as well as some
of the wives who had a negative influence
a release form before the program.
on their husbands and the misdeeds that
Monday, July 6 to Friday, July 10 (10 made them infamous.
a.m.) Chalk the Walk – Bring your
imagination and creativity to the library Friday, July 10 (10 a.m.) BAYarts
and decorate our sidewalks with colored Book Discussion – Join us on the
chalk after storytime all week. Budding porch of the Fuller House for this summer
book discussion. This month’s title is “Us”
artists of all ages are welcome!
by David Nicholls.

Storytimes: Caregivers and their chil- • Friday, June 19, 26 and July 3 (9:30
dren are invited to enjoy rhymes, songs,
a.m.) Family Storytime – children ADULT DEPARTMENT
fingerplays, books and stories together.
No registration is required.

Please register to attend any programs

of all ages

Monday, June 22 (7 p.m.) Famous and online at www.cuyaghogalibrary.org
Mondays and Tuesdays until August Infamous Women of Cleveland’s
• Monday, June 22, 29 and July 6 18 (2 p.m.) Poolside Storytime – Millionaires’ Row – Much has been or call 440-871-6392 or stop in at 502
Cahoon Road. 
(9:30 a.m.) Toddler Storytime – Cooling off at the Bay Village pool? Join

local history

by William Krause
Part two of a multi-part series about century homes on
Bassett Road in Bay Village.

T

he home at 427 Bassett Road is a tall, substantial
home located just south of the Bay High School
driveway that exits onto Bassett Road. An expansive porch, several bay windows, and an assortment of
other window shapes and sizes give the front façade a
warm, welcoming, cozy feel. It has a touch of the Queen
Anne Style in its asymmetry and the use of shingles on
the façade. Previous sources have given the date of construction as circa 1890 but tax records clearly indicate
that it was constructed in 1905.
In 1904 the one acre of land that the home was constructed on was carved off of a 13-acre parcel owned by
Henry Frederick and Louisa M. E. Albers. The property
transferred on Jan, 30, 1904, and work may have begun
on the home the following spring but the tax value did
not increase until the second half of 1905.
In 1911 Edward A. Martin purchased two acres
of land on the Theodore Lieberick estate from Robert
Hassler, the executor of the estate. These two acres are
where the current school driveway is located. Edward
and his wife, Clydie, bought and sold land in Lakewood
and Bay Village, including a parcel of land on Lake Road

in Bay, where they may have been living by 1918.
A deed recorded in 1916 has 427 Bassett
transferring to Agatha M. Schwentner. In 1920
Agatha and her husband, F.W. Schwentner, sold
427 Bassett to Henry W. and Augusta L. Stohlman. Probate court records from 1930 indicate
that upon the death of Henry W., his wife Clara
H. Stohlman could use and occupy the house
and land situated on Bassett Road for one year
after his death or until such time in which the
estate has been satisfactorily administered; the
rest of his property to go to his children. This
suggests that Clara may have been his second
wife and not the mother of his children or perhaps we are reading too much into this and this
Henry W. was the son of Henry W. and Augusta
Stohlman? Apparently it took a while to settle This century home on Bassett Road in Bay Village was
the estate because the house was not sold until built in 1905.
1942. In the meantime it appears to have been rented 15 years until it was sold to Deborah L. Hiller. Deborah
out based on names listed in the Bay Directory for the Hiller and Alan J. Ross owned it from 1981 until 2005
late 1930s.
when they sold it to Norman J. and Mary Davis Riley,
In 1942 the property was purchased by Groff L. and who are the current owners.
Ruth M. Woodward for $9,500. The Woodward family
The property has an attractive outbuilding, several
owned the property until 1966 when it was sold to E. very old trees and is beautifully landscaped. The front
Osborn Inc. with a tax mailing address on Osborn Road. porch is well appointed with chairs that complement
This company may have renovated the home and then the architecture. It is obvious that this is a home that
sold it to Evelyn B. Overdorff. She owned the home for has been well loved over the last 110 years. 

Free...Your Choice!

Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays
Limit 2 per family

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

Kathie Craig and Scott Mizen
Call “The Home Team” for exceptional service
List your Bay Village or Westlake home with us and we will market
your home in the Observer, in addition to our aggressive marketing
plan! Call or email to schedule your complimentary consultation.
Full Time, Full Service Realtors®

440-213-5117

2055 Crocker Road, Westlake
Visit us at: www.KathieCraig.howardhanna.com
E-mail: KathieCraig@howardhanna.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.
Ad artwork ©2015 Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

CC

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

CUPCAKE

C R A V I N G S

Gourmet Cupcakes for
All Occasions
Graduations
Bridal Showers
Baby Showers

Weddings
Birthday Parties
Anniversaries

www.cupcake-cravings.com
440.227.0812

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Photo by WILLIAM KRAUSE

The Edward A. and Clydie B. Martin House,
built in 1905 in Bay Village
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Family Observations

The gift of
boredom
by RJ Johnson

S

ummer vacation is not even a week
old, but I am already bracing myself
for that phrase every parent dreads
to hear. At some point my son will come
to me and say, “I’m bored.” I’m bored is
really a shorter way of saying, “I think it
is completely unreasonable for you to
limit the number of hours I can watch
television and play video games.”
If his mother and I would allow it,
my son would become another piece of
furniture in front of the television. We

would just have to brush the cobwebs off
him occasionally as he streamed endless
episodes of cartoons. At first I tried to get
him to watch documentaries. I could see
some value in watching a show about a
scientist who is trying to interpret whale
songs so we can communicate with these
gentle giants.
I wonder if there is a pre-teen whale
song that means, “I’m bored.” Dolphins
never look bored, but whales don’t look
like they have as much fun.
All my son wants to watch are shows
about boys whose older sisters perform
science experiments on them or someone who acquired superpowers after
being exposed to radiation. So far those
shows are reserved for cartoons rather
than documentaries.
I tried responding to his complaint
of boredom by telling him there were two
bathrooms that could be cleaned.

“Dad, I’m serious. I’m really bored,”
he said in a tone that suggested boredom
is as serious as appendicitis.
“Clean bathrooms are a serious thing
too,” I responded.
He looked at me for a few seconds
trying to figure out if I was serious, then,
huffed off to another room. Despite what
the various social media memes suggest,
doling out chores to fight boredom has
not proven an effective strategy in our
household.
The strategy that has worked best for
me is the, “Boredom Is a Gift,” approach.
My son will open with the, “Dad, I’m
bored,” gambit.
“No more electronics today,” I counter, blocking his opening.
“What is there to do?” he asks for his
next move.
“We’ve got a big back yard, and
you have lots of stuff in your room,” I

respond, beginning the middle game in
the boredom chess match.
“I don’t feel like playing with any of
my toys,” he replies.
“I don’t know what to tell you,” I say
to start the endgame.
If he wants to try to stretch out the
endgame for a while, he might sit on the
sofa and sigh heavily. At this point I know
I’ve won.
Boredom is not the natural state of
a child. In their natural environment,
they can only remain bored for a short
time. Even if they have no toys, they will
find a box or even a rock for entertainment. It’s simply a matter of bracing
yourself to hold out for a few minutes
until the gift of boredom forces them to
become creative. So, I’m bracing myself
to endure those few minutes of heavy
sighs when the first, “I’m bored,” of the
summer comes. 

Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Wednesdays, June 17 and 24 (10:15 &
11 a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! – Sing
and move to the music with Miss Nancy!
For children ages 2-6 with a caregiver.
Please arrive early to receive a ticket at
the Preschool Desk.

Wednesdays, June 17 and 24 (4-5:30
p.m.) and Thursdays, June 18 and 25
(6:30-8 p.m.) Bow Wow Books –
Stop by the Youth Services Department
and sign your child up for a 10-minute
reading time with a reading therapy dog!
Bring your own book or choose one of
ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. and each Thursday at
6 p.m.

Wednesdays, June 17 and August 12
(6:30-8 p.m.) BSA Reading Merit
Badge – Start and complete the BSA
Reading Merit Badge at WPPL. Sign up
one time for both sessions. Remember to
bring your Blue Card and be familiar with
requirements. Grades 5-12. Registration
required.

Wednesday, June 17 (6:30-8:45 p.m.)
Cuyahoga West Genealogical
Society – “German Culture and Lifestyle of Village People of Eastern Europe,”
presented by the Library’s local history
specialist, Dan Dmytrykiw.

Wednesday, June 17 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Maker Club Emerging Technology Program – This club explores
Maker Movement projects monthly. This
month we’ll learn what you can do with
the Raspberry Pi, a credit card-sized computer. Please register.

Thursday, June 18 (11-11:45 a.m.)
Stuffed Animal Sleepover – Bring
your favorite stuffed animal to the library
for a sleepover! Drop-off begins at noon
on June 17. Come to our 11 a.m. storytime
on June 18 to pick up your stuffed animal
and to see what happened overnight!
Ages 3-6. Registration begins June 11.

Thursday, June 18 (12-1:30 p.m.)
Small Busine$$ Lunch & Learn
– ReferenceUSA is a powerful tool for
market research. A representative from
ReferenceUSA will be here to teach you
how to apply the power of this database

to planning and growing your business.
Bring your lunch; coffee provided. Please
register.

Thursday, June 18 (3:45-5:45 p.m.)
Tabletop Gaming Group – Board
games! Card games! RPGs! Stop by for
an afternoon of playing tabletop games
with other gamers! Games will include
Munchkin, Settlers of Catan, Forbidden
Island, and more! Grades 7-12.

Thursday, June 18 (7-8:30 p.m.) Lore
and Logic of Olive Oil – Come
sample fabulous olive oils and discover
just how wonderful healthy can taste. You
will never think of olive oil in the same
way again! Please register.

Fridays, June 19 and 26 (2-4 p.m.)
Movies @ Your Library! – Join us
for Friday afternoon movie matinees!
Registration begins one week before each
movie. Rated PG. Based on availability;
movie titles may change without notice.
To be shown:
June 19: Get ready for another wild night
at the museum as security guard Larry
spans the globe, uniting favorite and new
historical characters while embarking on
an epic quest to save the magic before it’s
gone forever.
June 26: An orphan sees her life change
when a business tycoon agrees to foster
her in this 2014 remake of a Broadway
classic.

Friday, June 19 (4-5:30 p.m.) Weirder
Science – Learn science while having
fun! Our interactive program teaches
fundamental principles in an entertaining format. Students will participate in
hands-on experiments that they can
reproduce at home. Participants must be
in Grades 5-8. Registration begins June
12.

Saturday, June 20 (2-4 p.m.) Carryout Crafts – Stop by the Youth Services Department to see what each day’s
featured craft is! Tables will be set up with
all of the supplies needed.

Saturday, June 20 (3-5 p.m.) Mad 4
Manga – Each month we watch a different Anime series and talk about our
favorite Manga. Sometimes we even
throw in some crafts, trivia or Japanese
treats! Grades 7-12. No registration.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Sunday, June 21 (2-3:30 p.m.) Dangerous Book for Boys Club –
We will be playing games, conducting
experiments and more, inspired by “The
Dangerous Book for Boys.” For ages 9-11.
Registration begins June 14.

Monday, June 22 (1-4 p.m.) We Can
Code It: Make Your Own Virtual
Pet in Scratch – Use Scratch to create
your own virtual puppy or kitten, dress it
up, and then make a program to take care
of it! No previous programming experience required. Ages 8-12. Registration
begins June 15.

Monday, June 22 (1-7 p.m.) American
Red Cross Bloodmobile
Tuesday, June 23 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center:
LinkedIn for Job Search – Learn
how to better utilize this growing social
media tool to meet people who can assist
your search, and to find companies that
are hiring and which fit the requirements
for your future position.

Tuesday, June 23 (2-3:30 p.m.)
Zentangle Doodle Club – Zentangle is an easy-to-learn, relaxing and fun
way to create beautiful works of art! In
this club, we’ll learn all about Zentangle,
try a few patterns, work on a sketchbook
cover, and make shrinky-dink charms.
Grades 7-12. Registration begins one
week before each session.

Wednesday, June 24 (2 p.m.)
Wednesday Afternoon Book Discussion – The June selection is “The
All-Girl Filling Station” by Fannie Flagg.

Thursday, June 25 (2-3 p.m.) Beginning Origami – Learn the basics of
origami, the art of folding paper, with
crafting guru Jenn Cline! All supplies will
be provided! Grades 4-6. Registration
begins June 18.

Friday, June 26 (10 a.m.-noon) Porter’s Fiber Fanatics – A time for
needlecrafters to share, solve problems
and show off.

Friday, June 26 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Sensory Storytime – Join us for a
storytime for children with special needs
and their parents/caregivers. The program includes interactive stories, rhymes,

songs and movement activities, followed
by 30 minutes of play. Content is geared
to ages 3-7. Registration begins one week
before each session.

Friday, June 26 (1-4 p.m.) MarioKart
8 Tournament – Put your skills and
experience to the test and burn rubber
on Rainbow Road in an epic clash to seize
the top spot! Will you claim a prize? Pizza,
pop, and snacks will be provided! Grades
7-12. Registration begins June 19.

Saturday, June 27 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Pokemon Fun Day! – Come to our special Pokemon Fun Day for lots of games
and prizes! Ages 6-16. Registration begins
June 13.

Saturday, June 27 (2-3 p.m.) Brick
Builders Club – Bring your ideas and
imagination to the club! All bricks provided. Ages 6-12. No registration required.

Monday, June 29 (2-4 p.m.) Teen
Lounge: Summer Edition – Looking
for a fun place to hang out? Each week
there will be different activities, this week
is marshmallow shooters. Grades 7-12.

Monday, June 29 (7-8 p.m.) Superhero Magic with Mike Hemmelgarn! – This show features a blend of
ventriloquist characters, a wild variety of
comedic juggling, with a splash of magic
and balloons! Most suitable for ages 4
and up. Free tickets for the show will be
available beginning June 22 in the Youth
Services Department. Limit 6 per family,
please.

Tuesday, June 30 (2-3 p.m.) Turtle
Power Storytime! – Cowabunga!
Learn the techniques of a true ninja.
Listen to exciting ninja stories, play awesome games, and make a cool craft. Ages
4-8. Registration begins June 23.

Tuesday, June 30 (6-9 p.m.) Teen
Movie Night: Sing-a-long! – Grab
your friends and come on by for a night
of singing along to one of your favorite
movies (“Pitch Perfect”). We’ll have popcorn and drinks to share! Grades 7-12. No
registration.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080. 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wednesday, June 17- Monday, June 22,
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
“Art Interprets Alzheimer’s” – A Free
Community Gallery Showing
Join the Alzheimer’s Association Cleveland
Area Chapter and Hospice of the Western
Reserve for a free gallery showing of “Art
Interprets Alzheimer’s,” a collection from
the Artists Archives of Western Reserve
featuring the works of George Roby and
Herbert Ascherman. Participants will
have an opportunity to create art with art
therapists and contribute to the creation
of a community art piece or a personal art
project to take home. The exhibit will be
open to the community and available for
viewing from June 17-22, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Ames Family Hospice House, 30080 Hospice
Way, Westlake
Wednesday, June 17, 2 p.m.
Vitamins, Supplements and Prescription
Drug Safety
You are invited to attend an educational
presentation by Dave Salmi, pharmacist at
Walgreens Bay Village, in the Assisted Living
dining room. Reservations required by June
16, phone 440-871-3474.
O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village, 605 Bradley Rd.
Wednesday, June 17, 6-8 p.m.
Westlake Garden Club
Meeting potluck and plant exchange. Bring
a plant; take a plant. Tickets will be given to
those who bring plants and will be turned in
when they take a plant.
Huntington Park Picnic Shelter, Bay Village
Wednesday, June 17, 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Ohio Genealogical Society, Cuyahoga
West Chapter
Local history specialist Dan Dmytrykiw
will share his personal experiences abroad
and field questions about the “Culture and
Lifestyle of the Village People of Eastern
Europe.” Program begins at 7 p.m. Social
time, with refreshments from 6:30-7. The
public is invited, no charge.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center
Ridge Rd.
Thursday, June 18, 5-8 p.m.
BAYarts Farm + Art Market
Browse local farm-fresh produce, flowers,

St. James Anglican Catholic Church
Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition
1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave. in
Cleveland, Ohio
Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

nursery stock, baked good and hand-made
quality artisan items. BAYarts galleries and
shop will be open and Vento will have music
on the patio. Thursdays evenings through
Oct. 30.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village
Friday, June 19, 6 p.m.
Family Campout Night
Want to try camping with your little ones but
don’t know where to start? Already a casual
camping family looking for a reason to break
out the old tent? Join us for our annual
campout including dinner, a live animal
visit, evening forest hike, fireside snacks and
breakfast the next morning. You’ll also enjoy
“Planetarium in your PJs”! Please bring your
tent and sleeping gear. A detailed letter of
activities and items to bring will be sent
upon registration. In case of thunderstorms,
all activities (including sleeping) will take
place inside the Center. Fee: $60/family,
dinner included. For more info or to register,
visit lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf
Rd., Bay Village
Friday, June 19, 7 p.m.
Cleveland Shakespeare Festival
Bring lawn chairs or blankets and enjoy
a free performance of “The Life of Timon
of Athens” by William Shakespeare and
Thomas Middleton, adapted and directed by
David Hansen. Fore more information, visit
cleveshakes.org.
Cahoon Memorial Park, Bay Village
Sunday, June 21, 6:30-8 p.m.
Westlake Summer Concert Series
Bring your lawn chairs or blankets and
enjoy a variety of music. Tonight: The New
Barleycorn, Irish contemporary folk &
traditional Celtic music.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955
Hilliard Blvd.
Wednesday, June 24, 6-8 p.m.
Annual Ice Cream Social
Come enjoy a scoop (or two!) of Mitchell’s
Homemade Ice Cream, courtesy of the
Friends of the Bay Village Library. Also
featuring the music of the Swinging
Bavarians at 7 p.m.
Bay Village Branch Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

“We deliver people”

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

For All Your Transportation Needs

Call JLS 216-390-5610
Email: JimsLiveryServiceLLC@gmail.com
Go to: JimsTaxiLimo.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2014 WBVO

Thursday, June 25, 5-8 p.m.
BAYarts Farm + Art Market
Browse local farm-fresh produce, flowers,
nursery stock, baked good and hand-made
quality artisan items. BAYarts galleries and
shop will be open and Vento will have music
on the patio.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village

Thursday, July 2, 5-8 p.m.
BAYarts Farm + Art Market
Browse local farm-fresh produce, flowers,
nursery stock, baked good and hand-made
quality artisan items. BAYarts galleries and
shop will be open and Vento will have music
on the patio.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village

Thursday, June 25, 6:30-8 p.m.
Updates in Myeloma
Learn about the latest advances in myeloma
treatment. Advance registration required by
calling 216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Friday, July 3, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Family Rocket Night
Things are looking up for the family with
this fun night together. We’ve got dinner
covered – pizza to fuel you up as you learn
about aerodynamics with some cool demos.
Work together to build, then launch your
own rocket. After launch, we’ll bring out
the telescopes (weather permitting) and
observe the night sky. For individuals or
groups of all ages (one adult must be
present for each child 8 years and younger).
Fee: $12/adult; $6/child ages 5+; each
rocket $25. Preregistration is required, visit
lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf
Rd., Bay Village

Saturday, June 27, 4:30 p.m.
Free Community Meal
Please join us for good conversation, great
food and fellowship. This meal is free to
everyone! No carry outs The church is
accessible to the physically challenged.
Clague Road United Church of Christ, 3650
Clague Rd., North Olmsted
Sunday, June 28, noon-10 p.m.
American Liberty Fest
Enjoy music, food, dancers, magic and even
a hot dog eating contest. Kids entertainment
begins at noon; main stage entertainment
begins at 3 p.m. The Cleveland Pops
Orchestra plays at 8:30 p.m., followed by a
fireworks display.
Crocker Park, Westlake

Saturday, July 4, 10 a.m.-dusk
Westlake Fourth of July Celebration
The day kicks off at 10 a.m. with a parade
down Hilliard Boulevard and continues
at Clague Park with a classic car show,
Americana program with the mayor and
council members at 11:15 a.m., food vendors
starting at 4 p.m. and music at 6 p.m.
Fireworks at dusk!
Clague Memorial Park, corner of Clague Rd.
and Hilliard Blvd.

Sunday, June 28, 6:30-8 p.m.
Westlake Summer Concert Series
Bring your lawn chairs or blankets and
enjoy a variety of music. Tonight: The
Patriots Symphonic Band – an “all-American”
selection of hometown favorites.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955
Hilliard Blvd.

Advertise in the
Observer.

Wednesday, July 1-Saturday, July 4,
noon to 10 p.m.
Bay Days
Rides, games, music and food vendors.
Fireworks at dusk on July 4. See full schedule
on back page.
Cahoon Memorial Park, corner of Lake and
Cahoon roads

It’s more than an ad ...
it’s civic support!
For advertising details contact
laura@wbvobserver.com

or
michelle@wbvobserver.com

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Luxury Town Cars
& SUVs at Taxi Prices

15

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community

Ray the Lamp Guy
440-871-4389

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

“Let me brighten up your day”
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES

No Shade Repair
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Spotlight on local business

Sponsored Feature

by Cynthia Eakin
Combine an Irish restaurant owner with a passion
for Mexican food, some Hungarian menu specialties
and a chef skilled in preparing upscale fare and you
have the recipe for Loco Leprechaun.
When Mike Ollick, who is half Irish in ancestry,
decided to open a restaurant in Westlake nine years
ago, he thought about featuring his favorite Mexican
cuisine. But, he also knew how to make great corned
beef. The Loco Leprechaun Irish Cantina was born.
A former chef added his grandmother’s homemade
chicken paprikash and spaetzle to the menu.
Chef Joe Morales took over the kitchen at Loco
Leprechaun three years ago. “He has a lot of passion for
his work. Joe loves to interact with our customers and
to get their feedback,” Ollick pointed out.
“I eat out a lot and I am often disappointed in the
food that I find elsewhere,” Ollick noted. “Our burgers

are the best and our prices are more than reasonable.
It’s not everywhere where you can get a burger ordered
to temperature. We also have excellent wings and our
soups are made from scratch.”
Morales, a veteran chef who has worked at James
Dominic’s, Red Tail Country Club and a private yacht
club, demonstrates his creativity in preparing dishes
like Thai lettuce wraps with cashew chicken, marinated
Daikon radish and peanut sauce ($7.95); and lightly
breaded, wild-caught calamari steak flash fried and
served with house-made marinara sauce ($8.95). Rice
bowls include macceca – cilantro and lime flavored rice,
sautéed red peppers, caramelized onions and shrimp
poached in creamy coconut milk ($9.95).
Corned beef, purchased from the same supplier
that serves Cleveland’s well-known Slyman’s corned
beef restaurant, is moist and flavorful.
Mexican fare includes seven-layer nachos with
ground beef, guacamole, black beans and corn salsa
($8.95), fish or chicken tacos with cilantro lime dressing
($7.95), and ground beef or chicken burritos wrapped in
a choice of flour, wheat or tomato basil tortilla topped
with fresh salsa ($6.95).
Burger lovers will enjoy the Guinness barbecue
burger with Guinness barbecue sauce, potato pancake,
sautéed onions, portabella mushrooms, and melted
Swiss cheese ($8.95). The Reuben burger is garnished
with corned beef, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut or cole slaw
and Thousand Island dressing ($7.95). All burgers are
made with Angus beef.
The regular menu also includes pasta dishes like
black and bleu penne pasta with blackened chicken
breast in creamy bleu cheese sauce ($9.95), and chili
mac with three-cheese sauce and homemade chili



The corned beef Reuben sandwich is moist and
flavorful, and served with a choice of side.



Photos by Eric Eakin

Loco Leprechaun demonstrates
a passion for good food

Executive chef Joe Morales and assistant chef
Rachel Sutton serve up a diverse selection of dishes.
($9.95). A Lake Erie perch fish fry is served all year long.
Ollick’s business partner, Rose, also operated a coffee
shop, so fresh-ground Berardi’s coffee is featured.
Loco Leprechaun is open for lunch and dinner
from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. daily. The kitchen serves food
until closing. The focal point of the 120-seat restaurant
is an antique tiger oak bar. The craft draft list includes
12 beers on tap and 70 beers available by the bottle.
Daily specials include $1.75 beef tacos and $2.50
chicken or fish tacos, as well as Chef Morales’ chicken
habanero soup on Mexican Mondays. Patrons can get
a $5 classic burger or $7 gourmet burger on Tuesday.
Chicken paprikash is $5.99 for lunch and $7.99 for
dinner on Wednesday. Thursday is wing day with 49
cent boneless wings and 59 cent jumbo wings. A $12.95
fish fry is featured on Friday and pasta specials are
served on Saturday.
Loco Leprechaun is at 24545 Center Ridge Road.
Phone 440-250-5626 or visit www.locoleprechaun.com.
To suggest a restaurant for consideration in
an upcoming Spotlight, email Cynthia Eakin at
case915@aol.com.

BAY DAYS 2015
Kiwanis Club of Bay Village
baykiwanis@gmail.com

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday, July 1 12 Noon – 10:30 pm ____ Booths and Rides Open
12 Noon – 4 pm ________ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
5 pm __________________ Classic Car Cruise-In at Cahoon Park with DJ Cadillac Mike
(Rain Date -Thursday, July 2)
7 pm __________________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Bay Village Community Band ------------------_____________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thursday, July 2

12 Noon to 10:30 pm____ Booths and Rides Open
12 Noon to 4 pm _______ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
7 pm __________________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Gatlin (Darryl & Andrea Gatlin – A MUST SEE SHOW)
_____________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Friday, July 3

12 Noon – 10:30 pm ____ Booths and Rides Open
12 Noon – 4 pm ________ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
7 pm __________________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Sloppy Joe Band (1960s, ‘70s and ‘80s classic rock)
_____________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Saturday, July 4

8:30 am _______________ Bay Days 5 Mile Race and Kids 1 Mile Fun Run Meet at Gazebo
For more info and to register: www.clewestrunningclub.org
11:30 am ______________ Children’s Bike,Trike and Wagon Parade – Meet at Gazebo
12 Noon – 10:30 pm ____ Booths and Rides Open
12 Noon – 4 pm ________ $18 One Price Ticket for All Rides
12 Noon _______________ Magic Show in the Community House
2 pm __________________ Vintage Base Ball Game – Bay Men’s Club Villagers vs. Whiskey Island
Shamrocks. (South end of Cahoon Park).
6:30 pm _______________ Live Music at the Gazebo – Random Outcome (classic & current popular music)
9:45 pm _______________ GALA FIREWORKS DISPLAY (Rain Date Monday, July 6)
NEW THIS YEAR! Bay Kiwanis is partnering with the Bay Village Green Team to
reduce the amount of landfill waste generated at Bay Days. Vendors are encouraged
to use recyclable packaging and additional recycling containers will be placed
throughout the park for visitors to dispose of aluminum, plastic and paper waste.
Please help us keep Bay Village beautiful!

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

